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DIDN’T  I  TELL  YOU  IT  WOULD  BE  A  GREAT  WEEKEND? 

There is an old adage that goes something like this, “If you want to get ahead get a hat” but I think it 

is time we introduced a new adage which goes something like this “If you want to get ahead join the 

Staffordshire Moorlands & District Federation”.  Show me the evidence I hear you cry – and I say 

“Take a look at the results from this weekend’s races”.  

What a terrific performance from our Federation’s members, Adams Brothers, in winning the 

Midlands National Flying Club race from Ancenis when competing against nearly 6,000 other 

competitors. 

WELL DONE THE ADAM BROS PARTNERSHIP ON A MAGNIFICENT PERFOMANCE. 

Another tremendous result for a Moorlands member goes to Mr & Mrs Geoff Kirkland who topped 

the National Flying Club Section J from Saintes over a distance in excess of 500 miles. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO GEOFF AND BARBARA ON YET ANOTHER OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE 

 

Now we come closer to home with a truly great performance from the D Hayes and Son partnership 

on being the top of the leading times in the SMDF race from Kingsdown with a pigeon making an 

incredible velocity of 1959.17 yards per minute. Well ahead of the rest of the field! 

Leek members hard at it on marking night.  From left to right Geoff Kirkland, James Fowler, Geoff 

Cooper and Kenny Champ. 



 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO D HAYES & SON ON A MAGNIFICENT END OF SEASON WIN 

There you have it, three incredible performances from Staffordshire Moorlands members on what 

turned out, as promised, to be a super pigeon racing weekend. 

There is yet more to come! I can’t tell you who won the Federation’s 4 Bird Yearling Classic Race as 

the results are not yet to hand but I can tell you that there is a £1,200.00 Pool and Prize pot to be 

shared out as soon as the result sheets have been scrutinized.  Similarly with the Jackpot race with 

1st and 2nd Prizes of £73 and £48 respectively, to be verified and won.  

What a great weekend of racing to bring our Federation Old Bird Inland programme to a close but 

before we get to the Young Bird season we have our final Old Bird race from Nort de Erdre to fly and 

I hope all you water specialists will give it the support it deserves.  Remember, if you don’t use it you 

may lose it!  

The use of illegal substances 

In other words the use of performance enhancing substances. As you know the Federation has been 

carrying out a predetermined drug testing programme throughout the old bird season and we have 

just received the results report on the first samples of the birds of Mr & Mrs R Taylor (Ref UK1601) 

and Mr P Stokes (Ref UK1700) we submitted and I am delighted to report that, as expected, the tests 

did not detect any substance considered to be prohibited. Well done to all concerned and thank you 

for your co-operation.  

Packmoor News 

Here is your usual update from Jeff Roberts – sorry no ducks this week! Over to you Jeff. 

“The first bit of news this week is good news regarding the drug test Andy Webb did on Mr & Mrs Roy 
Taylors birds a few weeks back. The results are back and everything is fine with them. 
Onto the race from Kingsdown - another cracker well done to Andy, Geoff Silvester and anybody else 
who is involved with the welfare of the Moorlands birds, you are doing a splendid job. In our club it 
was a bit hectic Friday night what with the main race the two bird race and the four bird yearling 
race but as usual the girls coped with the extra paperwork involved and my mate Rob Slack doing the 
ETS and rubbers outside everything was done on time and we were ready for the transporter when 
he arrived.  Another bonus was there were 5 or 6 lads still at the pub to help with the loading of the 
baskets onto the transporter (I came out to help with the loading but they had just put the last 
basket on the transporter.  Missed out again.) 
As I said last week everybody is in with a chance of winning at Packmoor with the calibre of the 
fancies we have and just to prove it we had a new face in top spot with Tommy Simpson & Son taking 
the red card. Tommy only re-joined the club this year after a few years away but it looks like he’s 
making his mark now that he’s settled in and with Bailey & Proctor taking second spot it looks likes 
the lads off Packmoor Gardens are setting the pace this week. Third spot goes to Mr & Mrs R Taylor 
fourth Roberts Bros , fifth place is Andy Cliff a good supporter of the club over the years and in sixth 
spot is the main man at Packmoor Rob Slack so well done to all who sent in the race. On Saturday 
night it was the publican’s birthday and somebody arranged for a stripper gram and very nice she 
was too (never a dull moment at Packmoor ) The result is 
1st  Tommy Simpson & Son   Vel. 1900.676   2nd  Bailey & Proctor        Vel. 1899.238   3rd  Mr & Mrs R 
Taylor        Vel.  1897.323   4thRoberts Bros       Vel.   1878.536   5th  A Cliff        Vel.   1857.246     6th  Mr 
& Mrs R Slack         Vel.   1855.791 

Well done to all who took part     Jeff “    

 



 
 

Thanks Jeff for your excellent piece of reporting. 
 

With virtually the end of the first half of the 2015 season upon us I thought perhaps it was time to 

reflect on the state of the various other competitions going on within the Federation other than the 

individual races. Firstly we have the League Championship where Packmoor are just about hanging 

on to first position at the half way point of the season but with Alton coming up fast on the rails. If 

we think back to last season and how well Alton did during the young bird programme I think 

Packmoor will have to really pull all the stops out if they are going to hang on to their Champions 

position.  Time will tell.  The overall winner of the Old Bird Jackpot Race programme is a very close 

thing indeed between the Mitch and Ryan Denson partnership of Packmoor and Paul Beck of 

Longdendale with the Kingsdown result still to be declared.  As it stands at the moment (5 July) if 

Paul Beck takes 1st & 2nd places he wins, if he doesn’t Mitch & Ryan win.  Nailing biting isn’t it? 

Photographs this week come courtesy of Barbara Kirkland and Geoff Silvester jnr.  Firstly, from 

Barbara a photograph showing some of the working members of Leek club and for all those fanciers 

who like to see the appearance of the skies that their birds are liberated into, I’ve included a couple 

of pictures from our convoyer showing what it was like at Yeovil just prior to the liberation of the 

Moorland birds. Thank you Barbara & Geoff – keep them coming. 

Well that just about sums it up for this week, so I think I’ll go and try and find a few young birds to 

train! Cheers for now. 

Brian Smith - Press Officer 

 
 
  

Just before liberation at Yeovil on 27.6.15 For all you sky watchers!! 


